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I axn writing on behalf of Scott Thaxns, CEO ofPPI Aerospace in Wmen, Michigan, who 
contacted me regarding PPI's response to a request for information soliciting ideas for the 
Industrial Base Innovation Fund (IBIF) for FY 20 II. 

It is my understanding that PPI Aerospace has proposed using these funds to support the use of 
electrodeposited aluminum for corrosion control on military vehicle platfonns and equipment. 
PPI'provides a wide range of custom coating, plating, painting and pretreatment services, and I 
know they have a strong desire to work with the DOD to replace highly toxic Cadmium plating. 

I would appreciate your serious consideration ofthe proposal submitted by PPI Aerospace as 
ffiiF decisions axe made this year. 

Sincerely, 

Debbie Stabenow 
United States Senator 
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April 4, 2003 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary 
Department of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld, 

WASHINGTON, DC 2051G-2204 

eOtAu~n-c.:: 

1\CHICV~TvAE, 111\JTR,TION AND FOI'IEST~'f 

BAM(.!NG, >!OUSINC, ANO URBAN A~FA>RS 

auC1CET 

SPEC I~ COMI•!ITTEr. ON AGiNG 

I am writing to make you aware of concerns that have been expressed to me by many :tv.fichigan 
residents who are employed by the Sodexho Company, which has its international headquarters 
in France. 

As you may know, some members of Congress have raised concerns about rhe Department of 
Defense contracting with French~based companies because of recent conflicts with the French 
government over the war in Iraq. One company singled out in this debate is the Sodexho 
Company. 

The Sodexho Company and its many subsidiaries in the United States provide over 100,000 jobs 
ro United States citizens, over 2,000 of these in the State of Michigan. Employees of Sodexho 
rightly conclude that punishing this company by terminating its defense contracts would have a 
strong negative effect on American workers and result in the loss of thousands of American jobs. 

Despite concerns with the French government, I urge the Department of Defense to give strong 
consideration to the potential loss of American jobs and the economic impact on our Ametican 
economy in making any future contracting decisions. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Debbie Stabenow 
United Srates Senator 

DS:mk 
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No.vember 12, 2003 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary 
Department of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary, 

CONIM•inil~; 

AG~!C~.;•T'-"lE< NlJTAITiCN, ANP FO!IE&TAY 

llAN(INC, I'IOU&III<G. ANO U~6AN AFFAIR& 

BUDGET 

<F I (Gf'!'ClAI.~MMjf.ttre ON AGING 

f .. ~-"~ ~~ ~ : I " 

I am writing on behalf of the many Michigan residents who have contacted me to express 
concerns abour the length of time Michigan Reservists, National Guard and Active Duty military 
units have been stationed in Iraq and the Persian Gulf region. 

The soldiers and their family members and friends are very concerned because they were told 
initially that the length of deployment wouJd be one year or less. Some of them are now hearing 
that the renm of mobiJization are being increased beyond the one year they were originally told, 
to up to 16 months in some instances. 

As you know, deployed Reservists and National Guard members and their families face special 
challenges, such as loss of employment or diminished income and job-related benefits that may 
occur with an extended absence. All of them willingly accepted being called up by their country 
when their service was needed but expected the government to fulfill its commitment regarding 
the length of deployment. 

Many feel they have not been given clear answers to their questions regarding their return home, 
which has increased the anxiety of these soldiers and their families. The uncertainty of their 
return to the U.S. is not only disrupting the personal lives of the military men and women, it i!> 
also creating a tremendous emotional and economic strain on their children, parents and spouses. 

I would appreciate your response to their concerns as soon as possible. These service men and 
women and their families are sacrificing so much for our country and deserve to know what the 
plans are for their deployment. I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Sincerely, 

Debbie Stabenow 
United States Senator 

Ul8840 /03 
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The Honorable Paul Wolfowitz 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 
Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1155 

Dear Secretary Wolfowitz: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

February 10, 2003 

For close to half a century, Turkey has been a valuable ally of the United States and has 
cooperated with our nation on many fronts. While differences in policy exist between the two 
nations, there has been considerable cooperation with Turkey in containing Saddam Hussein, and 
in combating terrorism. 

Turkey has expressed a need for trucks to update their fleet of government vehicles that 
includes ambulances and dump trucks. We believe that a program to lease up to 40,000 U.S.
made trucks could greatly assist Turkey's economy while also creating jobs in this country. Last 
year, we were able to obtain legislative language that provided a waiver enabling the Export
Import Bank to finance the leasing of "dual-use" trucks by the Government of Turkey. While 
helpful, this legislation is not sufficient to address the needs of the consortium that would lease 
U.S.-made trucks to the Government of Turkey. 

Currently, U.S.-based automotive manufacturers are competing with Renault, a French 
corporation, for the contract to provide trucks to the Government of Turkey. The provision of 
Export-Import Bank funding for these programs will enhance the viabiJity of the American hid, 
and we would urge you to consider the provision of this assistance in any aid package for Turkey. 

We appreciation your prompt attention to and consideration of this matter. Best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

U02614 /03 
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CARL LEVIN 

MICHIGAN 

tinitnl ~tatrs ~rnatr 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary 
Department ofDefense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 -1000 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

October 4, 2001 

... 
,_ '''" 

ZOQI OCT l I fJ 7: t: 6 

I am writing concerning the Weapons of Mass Destruction Civil Support Teams (WMD
CST) program, and the request that you give serious consideration to stationing a newly 
appropriated WMD-CST in Michigan. 

As you consider selecting the location for 5 new WMDCS Teams, I would urge you to 
include a team in Michigan. I believe that Michigan merits serious consideration as a stationing 
site for one ofthese WMDCS Teams, and its associated Military Support Detachment (MSD) for 
the following reasons: 

1. Michigan is an international border state, with a number of bridges and tunnels leading 
into the United States, in addition to water routes. This makes Michigan a potential entry 
point for terrorists and weapons of mass destruction. The very transit routes, bridges and 
tunnels might be targets for terrorists. A WMD-CST in Michigan makes significant 
strategic sense. 

2. Population will continue to play an important role in the selection of Team sites. 
Michigan is one of the 8 most populated states in the country, and includes 33 cities with 
a population greater than 100,000. Michigan is the only one of the eight most populous 
states without a WMD-CST. 

3. Michigan has existing military facilities and capabilities that can provide full support to a 
WMD-CST, including Selfridge Air National Guard Base (ANGB), Grayling Airfield, 
Phelps-Collins ANGB and the Grand Ledge Army Aviation Support Facility providing 
full support to airlift missions (C-130 and UH-60). There are more than 50 armories 
throughout the state that can provide various support function, including billeting, 
communications and administrative support. 

4. Michigan also has a number of maintenance support facilities that can support a WMD
CST, including a Combined Support Maintenance Shop and an Operational Maintenance 
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Shop (OMS) near Lansing and 24 additional OMS facilities throughout the state. 

5. The closest current WMD-CST would be located in Peoria, Dlinois 344 miles to our 
south. It would take a vehicle more than I 0 hours to reach Michigan's northern border
hardly a rapid response time. 

6. Michigan's National Guard, State Police, County Sheriffs and local law enforcement 
agencies have an outstanding and cooperative working relationship. All these related 
agencies have expressed their support for this type ofWMD-CST unit, and are currently 
sharing information and training on a daily basis. 

7. In addition to its general population, Michigan includes a number of important military 
and economic facilities that merit consideration for protection against attacks using 
chemical or biological weapons or materials. Having a \V1viD-CST that can reach these 
facilities quickly is an important consideration. 

For all these reasons, I urge you to give serious consideration to stationing one of the 
newly authorized and appropriated WMD-CSTs in Michigan. It is a good fit with the Defense 
Department stationing criteria and a good fit with our Nation's security needs. 

Sincerely, 
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<Bnittd ~mtts ~matt 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

November 5, 2003 

Honorable Colin Powell 
United States Department of State 
2201 C Street NW 
Washington, DC 20520 

Honorable Ann Veneman 
United States Department of Agriculture 
141

" Street and Independence Ave., SW 
Washington, DC 20250 

Dear secretary Powell and Secretary veneman: 

We write to express our strong concern of recent press reports containing allegations of 
improprieties involving the sale of wheat to the Saddam Hussein Government under the United 
Nations-run Oil for Food Program. These and other allegations have surfaced from time to time 
since the beginning of the war and rebuilding efforts. 

We are strongly supportive of the Administration's continuing efforts to ensure that the 
people of Iraq have access to ample food. Shortly after the rebuilding efforts began, the 
decision was made to temporarily honor existing Oil for Food contracts. 

As you know, U.S. wheat producers are extremely interested in regaining the 
opportunity to again compete for what was once one of our largest markets. We are very eager 
to learn of the specific opportunities to compete for wheat and other food sales. 

Likewise. we would appreciate receiving a report on progress to date in rehabilitating the 
Ministry of Agriculture in Baghdad and in improving the agriculture sector generally as well as 
your plans for future activities. In addition we would also like to pose some more specific 

: questions: 

1. What is the current status of the remaining Oil for Food contracts with the Coalition 
Provisional Authority of Iraq? 

2. How will remaining Oil for Food contracts be handled by the Coalition Provisional 
Authority? 

3. What steps are underway to transition Iraq from the U.N. Oil for Food program toward 
an independent, Iraqi-run, food-import system? 

4. What steps are planned or are in place to ensure open access to the Iraqi import 
market? 

,, 
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WASHINGTON .. DC 20610 

We would welcome a briefing by your staff on your activities in Iraq and on the 
prospects for resumed commercial trade and would appreciate a timely response to the other 
questions we have raised. 

Conrad Burns 

Mike Crapo 

~~ 
Chuck Hagel 

~~~ 
cc: Secretary Don Rumsfeld 

Administrator Paul Bremer 

Sincerely, ft· 
rryCrai I 

JJ Q ____ ~ . 
Norm Coleman 

Jk~ 
Kent Conrad 

TOTAL P.03 
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The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary 
Department of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

November 19,2003 

I! 
-· ! ,) 

The Honorable John Potter 
Postmaster General 
U.S. Postal Service 
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, D.C. 20260 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld and Postmaster General Potter: 

As the holiday season approaches, our thoughts and prayers are increasingly with our brave 
troops stationed abroad, many in hostile areas. They are placing their lives on the line so that 
Americans can be safe and spend time with family members and friends. 

While our soldiers cannot be with their own families, they appreciate receiving letters and 
packages from home. For this reason, we urge you to officially support a bill we have sponsored 
in the U.S. Senate called the Providing Support to Our Troops (POST) Act, S.1707. There is 
also a companion bill in the House of Representatives. This bill would provide free mailing 
privileges for letters and packages sent from within the United States to members of the Armed 
Forces who are engaged in military operations involving armed conflict against a hostile foreign 
force. 

As you know, current policy allows only those who are blind and/or those who are voting 
overseas the privilege of sending letters and packages postage-free. Congress reimburses the 
United States Postal Service for this service. We think it is only fair that the same consideration 
is given to the families and friends of our troops. We believe this is an appropriate way to honor 
our servicemen and women since they have so unselfishly made great sacrifices to protect us and 
our country. This is a small gesture, but one that will speak loudly in the hearts of our troops and 
their families. 

We believe this measure could be passed quickly with your support. We look forward to hearing 
from you in writing as soon as possible. 

Sincerely, 

U20444 /03 
secretary of Defense 
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The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary 
Department of Defense 
1000 Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Rurnsfeld: 

January 19, 2006 

On Tuesday, we sent a letter to President Bush asking that he and officials within 
his Administration detail whatever contact they might have had with Jack Abramofi 
Scott .McClellan announced that the White House would not provide this information, 
despite earlier assurances. Therefore, we have no choice but to ask you these questions 
directly. 

As we are sure you are aware, the Justice Department is currently investigating 
the web of corruption surrounding lobbyist Jack Abramoff. Even at this early stage of the 
investigation, concerns have been raised that Mr. Abramoff may have had undue and 
improper influence within the highest levels of the Bush Administration and even the 
White House itself Such accusations serve to undermine the credibility of this 
Administration and our govermnent at large-- even before any indictments or 
convictions. As a result, it is crucial that the American people know what role, if any, 
Mr. Abramoff played in the highest levels of our govermnent 

As more and more Republican officials in and out of Congress are implicated in 
this scandal, it has become increasingly important that the record be cleared and that any 
contact you or others in the Athninistration have had with Mr. Abramoffbe fully 
explained to the American people. For this reason, w.e urge you to publicly and 
immediately detail all of your personal eontaets with Mr. Abran1off during your time with 
the Bush Administration. If you know of others in the Administration who have had sucb 
contacts, please disclose those contacts as welL Please also detail any official acts that 
have been undertaken on behalf of or at the request of Mr. Abran1off. Perhaps there are 
no contacts to reveal, no favors that have been given. We hope that is the case. But it is 
important to set the record straight, one way or the other. 

Additionally, we believe is it imperative that you reveal any involvement in the 
"K Street Project," the initiative launched in recent years by Republicans close to tbs 
Administration who have worked hard to increase the ties between lobbyists like Jack 
Abramoff and Republican elected officials. 

oso 01544-06 



We urge you to respond to this letter and help shed some light on what has 
happened between Mr. Abramoff and this Administration. We look forward to your 
response. 

Sincerely, 

@.d~u~"" 
Dick Durbin 
United States Senator 

GL!c 
-,-.....-='---~ 

Charles E. Schumer 
United States Senator United States Senator 

.. 
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The Honomblc !Wbert Oates 
Scc!CIIIt'y of Detimse 
1000 Defense Peuragoq 
Wasbi11gton, PC 20301-1000 

Dear Scc!ay Oates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 2G61o-41114 

April6, 2010 

-........... __ 
Vi ! ... MMIII 

We believe in a filr and open oompetl.tlon for the I!Cltt IICIJC'fldion of aerial Jefilelina tankers. The 
1anker p1'0pOll8l mlllt be bared 011 a level playing 6eld and not constnled to accommodate the 
busl111111 needs of mllleptly subsidized eompany. 

As you and adler senior military officials .have Slated, leplaclng the Eisenhower-era KC·I3S 
tankm in service with the Air Fon:e is a top acquisition priority for the Department of Defense. 
This acqlllsitioo Jl'IO(Ie8S bas already been prolqcd by years, and It should not tKc further 
delay, The Air Fon:e bas laid out clear requirements and timeli.nes for die KC-X competition, · 
aDd the potelldai bidders have already had lllllple time 10 study the Pinal Request for Proposals 
and to JlRIIl8Ie oompedtlve bids. Moreover, compressing the bid eval\lldion timeline given the 
problematic history with this soun:e selection process ClOJICllmlS us gJeatly. 

BADS abady enjoys the benefit of an illeaiilmate handicap over other competitors. As the 
Wortd Trade Organization has folllld In a roeent final rulin&,lts commercial subsidiary Airbus 
has received biliiOII$ of dollars in Illegal subsidies :&om BuJopean govemmems. Now EADS 
seems intent to use illegally subsidized aircmft 10 signifie110tly increase its presence in the U.S. 
defense market. While this may n:prese.rt a sound business lltralegy, it does not represent the 
best intmsts oftbe American warfighter, worker, or taxpayer. 

We have evezy contk:leneo that American worlcers have the skills aDd the experience to compete 
successtblly agaillst the Air Fon:e's rlsorous requirements for the new tanker. Our Wlll'figbters 
deserve new tllllbnl delivered as expeditiously as possible, and wo see no valid reason to 
postpone the Wiker acquisition process any longer. 

,..._,__ --._ ...... _ ....... __ -- ...................... 
..... ;uaarl». il'l • 
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Accordingly, we express our deep concern about abe possible extension of lhe lanker bid date by 
an addidonal sixty days. 

Sincerely, 

t'1~MJ· .. -
0 



• 
JOHN BOOZMAN 

ARKANSAS 

tinitcd ,Statts ,Senate 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
United States Department of Defense 
1 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington. DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

April IS, 2011 

COMMITIEES 

AGRICULTURE, NUTF~IliON_AND FORESTRY 

COMMERCE, SCIENCE AND TRANSPORTATION 

ENVIRONMENT AND PUBLIC WORKS 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

We write to express our strong support for the Paralympic Military Program. Since 2001 
the Paralympic Miiitary Program has provided opportunities to our wounded warriors 
that nor only give them hope for the future, but also improved quality of life for 
themselves and their families. The program enables our injured service members to 
participate in physical activities as part of their physical, mental and emotional 
rehabilitation. The twenty-one veteran and active duty wounded warriors who 
p~rticipatcd in the most recent Beijing and Vancouver Olympics, and the eleven medals 
they brou~ht back with them are not only an honor for the United Siates, but an 
inspiration to Wounded Warriors everywhere. 

Now that Congress has completed it> work on funding the government through Fiscal 
\'ear 2011. we would like to express our support for this program and point out its valu<' 
and rec~nt a~complishrnents. The Paralympic Military Program has: 

• . Establi~hed paralympic recreational. rehabilitative, and competitive sports 
opportunities at four Deprutment or Defense Medkal Treatment Facilities. 
29 Warrior Transition Units, seven Wounded Warriur Battalion 
Detachments, 19 VA Treatment facilities, and 126 communities throughout 
the United States. 

• Worked with the four DOD Medical Treatment Facilities io plan 
CO!r.petitions betlveen facilities kno"''ll as the Warrior Sports Series. 

• Hosted the first Warrior Games, v.ith plans underway for a second, to be 
attended by over 200 injured memhers of our armed servkes competing in 
an Olympic style environment. . 

• Served over 12.000 ill, injured or wounded service memhers and veterans. 

• Pmvidoo significant physical activity rehabilitation programming tor the 
Army Wounded Warrior Command, Marines and Special Operations 

• Trained more than 4,000 local leaders to develop and implement 
community-based initiatives to enhance the rehabilitation of injured service 
members. 



While funding was not specifically designated for the Paralympic Military Program in 
H.R. I473, the "Department of Defense and Full-Y ear Continuing Appropriations Act for 
FY 20 II," this program does enjoy considerable support in Congress. The cessation of 
federal support for the Paralympic Military Program in FY 20ll would undermine all of 
these accomplishments and jeopardize current plans to expand services to our service 
members. We urge you to make the Paralympic MilitarY Program, which is an essential 
element of our commitment to our wounded warriors, a Departmental priority and 
continue its funding through FY 20 ll and beyond. 

Sincerely, 

A lL.\~ 
. ~y Klobuchar 

Senator Richard Durbin 

Senator Kirsten E. Gillibrand 

2 
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~ongrtll of tbt lfnittb fttattl 
llllaJ!Ifn!Jton. • 20510 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

May6,2009 

As Congress awaits the submission of the President's Fiscal Year 2010 budget request for 
the Department of Defense, we write to share our strong and unwavering support for the 
Air National Guard (ANG) units in our states that lost their flying missions through 
BRAC200S. 

As you know, the last BRAC round made significant changes to the lay down of aircraft 
within the ANG. In our six states, many units lost their flying missions - ranging from 
A-lOs, C-l30Js, and F-16s - with some losing the ooly flying mission stationed 
permanently in their state. The loss of a flying mission is a direct threat to the manpower, 
readiness and relevance of our ANG units and their continued ability to meet their state 
and federal duties. 

The ANG not ooly serves our nation as we ask: them to support operations in Iraq and 
Afghanistan and around the world, but they also serve the local state missions. Without a 
permanent flying mission within the state, the ANG may lose the valuable expertise and 
experience our airmen provide. With the immense capability the ANG provides to our 
nation, we must not jeopardize the investment we've made in the ANG personnel forces. 

According to the 2008 Air Force Weapon Systems Roadmap, as well as subsequent 
planning by the Air Force and National Guard Bureau, our six states are each expected to 
receive the C-271 Joint Cargo Aircraft (JCA). While we welcome the assignment of a 
permanent flying mission to our states, we are concerned that continlied debate about the 
organization and control of the JCA program could place the future of our ANG units at 
risk:. We believe it is important to fimlly resolve the "roles and missions" debate with 
regards to intra-theater lift, and move fotWard with a program that meets the needs of 
ANG states impacted in BRAC while also addressing the capability gap faced by our 
warfigbters. 

This is a pivotal year for our Air National Guard. To this end, we look forward to the 
Department's strong support for the alloeadon of pennanent flying missio111 to our 
states as part of the upcoming submission of the 2010 defense budget. 

As always, we thank you for your service to our nation and look: forward to continuing to 
work with you to support our men and women in unifonn. 

215 
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Christopher Dodd 
United States Senator 

15:57:35 05·06·2009 

~ (.. ... ;f,v. 
Joseph Courtney l 
United States Representative 

Jl A d. ~~t.46f ,a • •cin A • • ~ tr' loil:t........... t c..-... AI" 
Batbara Milnllsld ~' · 
United States Senator United States Senator 

Mark Scbaner 
United States Representative 

fj,JJJ}r--
Roscoe Bartlett 
United States Representative 

Dutch Ruppersberger 
United States Representative 

Debbie Stabennw 
United States Senator 

.. ·. -· 
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The Honorable Roben Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Derense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

tinitnt ~tatts ~matt 
WASHINGTON, OC 20510 

July 6, 2010 

On June 30, The World Trade Organization (WTO) issued its final ruling on the U.S. trade case 
against illegal European government subsidies to Airbus. The wro has confmned the claims of 
both President Bush and President Obama and found that Airbus has for decades been the 
beneficiary of billions of dollars in illegal subsidies and that these subsidies have caused serious 
damage to America's aerospace industry, workers, and economy. Ibe cumulative market value 
of the subsidies provided to Airbus over the last 40 years approaches $200 billion in today's 
dollars. This is unacceptable and clearly provides a competitive advantage to Airbus in the 
competition for the KC-X Aerial Refueling Tanker competition. 

The WTO found Launch Aid for every Airbus program illegal and damaging. Findings included 
five billion dollars in Launch Aid provided for development of the A330/340 airframe. As you 
know, the A330 is the selected platform for Airbus' aerial refueling tanker. Without these 
subsidies, Airbus could never have developed and built the A330 and would not have a platform 
to use in the KC-X competition. The WTO also found the government funding of Airbus 
infrastructure and research and development programs to be illegal. 

Having relied on these illegal subsidies to increase market share in the global commercial 
aerospace market, Airbus now appears intent to use subsidized aircraft and the treasuries of 
European countries to significantly increase its presence in the U.S. defense market. While we 
urge you to move forward on the KC-X tanker competition without delay, the Department of 
Defense must provide a level playing field for all competitors and factor these subsidies into the 
airplane cost. 

The WTO ruling on illegal subsidies to Airbus is a landmark decision. How the United Stales 
reacts to the WTO ruling will determine if this cmmtry will continue to have a robust and vibrant 
aerospace industrial base in the future. We look forward to hearing from you on how you will 
take this fmal ruling into consideration during the KC-X tanker competition. Our workers arc 
the best in the world, and forcin_g them to compete against European treasuries is unfair. 
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We want to hear from you on how you intend take the WTO final ruling into consideration 1111d 
bring fairness into this competition. 

PattyM 11 
United States Senator 

~/J.~ 
Rollllld W. Butris 
United St&tes Senator 

Sincerely, 

United States Senator 

United States Senator 

Lindsey Oralta.m 
United States Senator 

United States Senator 

tMtl?d 
Christopher S. Bond 
United States Senator 

. ...... -·-~ . ~~~ 
Dianne Feinstein 
United States Senator 
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Mrul!Jington, 18(; 20510 

May27, 2005 

The Honl)rable Donald Rumsfeld 
Sectetary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-4000 

' \ 

'· . '' Dear Secretary Rwns;feld: 

We are deeply concei:ned that the Pentagon has failed to release the installation-specific data that 
it used to prepare its recommendations under the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 
1990 (as amended). The Department has proposed a list of military bases to close or realign, and 
has forwarded that list to the Base Realignment and Closure (BRA C) CoiiJ.rillssion, Congress, 
and the Comptroller General for their review. Congress designed this process to be open and 
transparent. To that end, section 2903 (c) ( 4) of that Act provides that, 

"In addition to making ALL information u!ied by the Secretary to prepare the · · 
recommendations under this subsection available to Congress (including any co:mmittee 
or member of Congress), the Secretary shall also. make such information available to the 
Commission and the Comptroller General of the United States."( emphasis added) 

While the Department has released both the overall report anci recommendations, and the servic-e
specific analysis and recon;unendations, it has not released the installation-specific data, which 
was the basis for the Department's analysis. Specifically, it has not released data indicatin:g how 
military value scores for ea:cli installation were derived. fn past BRAC rounds, such data has 
been released. · · · · · · · 

If'the Dcpartmen.l continues 'to delay the release.Mthis data, commupities adversely impacted by:; :.:.. 
BRAC, aod the BRAC commissioo, will be unable to assess the Department's'rccommendations ~ 
in tl;:te limited time allotted to them under BRAC law. Communities affected by BRAC should. 
know how tl;:teir 'bases were measured so they c.~n either support or challenge the proposals The 
fust commission hearings arc schedul~d for Tuesday, June 7th, less than two weeks from now;· 
and the commission must send its recommendations to the President no later than September Sth, 
2005. 

We urge you to release this data tm.media:tely 'to avoid undefmirung the BRAC process. 

Sincerely, 

zoo~ .l.U1l:'<INID! 



Herb Kohl 
United States Senator 

Tim Johnson 
United States S nator 

Tom Harkin 
United States Senator 

too ll'l 

!ZMdf t} 'Fetp4 
Russell Feingold 
United States Senator 

~~""""· ~ 
Debbie Stabenow 
United States Senator 

Charles E. Grassley 
United States Senator 



The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-l 000 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

tinittd ~mtts ~matt 
WASHINGTON, DC "2051f.l-2003 

August 7, 20011 

We are writing to !1$ktbat you take a personal leadership role in the Department of Defense's 
{DOD) effort to fully implement Yellow Ribbon Reintegration Programs nationwide. We are very 
concerned that though we are entering our seventh year of the war on terror, only 15 states have programs 
to help Guard and Reserve soldiers returning from overseas tours of duty reintegrate into civilian life. 
While there is strong interest in many other states to fully establish reintegration programs, m!Uly have 
not been able to due to lack of guidance or assurances that adequate funds will be provided. 

We believe that DOD's efforts to implement the Yellow Ribbon Reintegration Program 
nation wide must take a common sense approach that reflects the citizen soldier nature of the Guard and 
Rese!'Vll. In order to maximize the programs' effectiveness, Yellow Ribbon coordinators work closely 
with state and local offices and volunteer organizations to connect them with service members. Requiring 
these non-DOD panners to liaison with multiple DOD reintegration programs in a single state may 
significantly inhibit the ability of local comm!Ulders and officials to develop a flexible fram,ework for their 
respective programs. As DOD begins implementation of the national Y cllow Ribbon program onder the 
guidance outlined in the July 22 directive, we urge you to ensure that each slate or territory be allowed to 
build !Uld SUstain a. single Reintegration Program according to its own unique needs and circumstances. 

Furthermore, State Guard Bureau reintegration offices planning for the bomeconting of 
Guardsmen and Reservists must have timely commitments that sufficient funding will be provided to meet 
their needs. We are concerned that DOD's July 22 guidance on implementing the Yellow Ribbon Program 
does not ckearty lay out a mechaniSm by which funding will be made available to the State Guard Bureaus 
that actually conduct and pay costs of reintegration events. As a result, implementation of Yellow Ribbon 
beyond the existing 15 states may not proceed rapidly enough to meet current and future needs. 

We ask that you exert your personal leadership to accomplish the follov.ing as soon as possible to 
ensure that quality of existing Yellow Ribbon programs and the implementation of new programs in 
additional states are not hampered by uncertainty over funding. First, we ask that you ensure full fiscal 
year 2009 funding is provided to eac.h atate Guard Bureau so they can be assured of the full resources 
needed to operate existing Yellow Ribbon Programs or establish new programs. Second, we urge you to 
request full funding for Yellow Ribbon Reintegration Programs in the fiscal year 2009 Supplemental and 
program future years funding for Yellow Ribbon in the fiscal year 20 I 0 DOD request. 

As you are aware, almost half the soldiers scheduled to deploy to Iraq in the next six months are 
members of National Guard. As we prepare to send them overseas, we also have a responsibility to begin 
preparing now to assist them in making the transition from military w civilialllife upon their return. 
Thank you for your service and dedication to the welfare ofour men and women in uniform. We 
appreciate your attention to this matter and look forward to working with you on this in the future. 
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DEC-19-2011 MON 06:00PM FAX NO. 

(!J:nngress nf tlye Dniteb ~fates 
1111a:alfittgtun, il4t 20515 

The Honnrable Leon Panena 
Secretary of Defense 
United States Department of Defense 
1 ooo Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 10301- I 000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

December 19, lOll 

P. 02 

We are writing to ynu to express our enthusi¥m and support for a University of Michigan (U ofM)· 
led proposal to create an Advanced Development and Manufacturing (ADM) Center in response to the 
Department ofDefense's (Department) Medical Counterme~~Sure (MCM) ADM initiative. We believe the 
team ~~SSembled by U ofM has exceptional expertise, outstanding leadership, and the rigllt resoun::esto meet 
the needs of the Department. Moreover, the existing state-of-tbe-<~rt facilities included in their proposal 
would leverage previous inveatments to provide an extremely cost-effective, low-risk solutioo for the 
Department. 

We have visited and toured the proposed fiu::iliry located on the campus ofti1e U ofM and are eager 
to see this truly unique resource engaged to meet a critical need for the Department and the nation. This 
facility combined with the technical and management expertise of the proposed U ofM team, is clearly 
capable of enhanoing our country's ability to respond more rapidly to biological threats. This capability is 
currently severely limited by our capacity to produce biodefense medical countenneasures. We t:noouragc 
members of the source selection teams to visit the facility in Ann Arbor to truly app!'l!Ciate the potential . 
national asset that U ofM has offered to the Department as part of its proposal. 

The U ofM and its industry and academie partners are posed to meet and exceed the needs of the 
Oepertrnent and the nation through an existing state.of·the.art fiu::ility, a leading scientific and technical 
team, and a world-elass educational environment. We appreciate the Department's consideration of the U of 
M-led proposal. 

Debbie Stabenow 
U.S. Senate 

John D. Dingell 
Member of Congress 

Sincerely, 

Carl vin 
U.S. Sena.te 

\:::.Q \lf)TJ 
Member of Congress 



ilnittd ~tares ~cnatt 

The Honorable Condoleezza Rice 
Secretary of State 
United States Department of State 
2201 C Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

December 20, 2007 

The Unit~ States Department of Defense 
. !-"' ~ - -·- - . 

The Pentagon Suite 319 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

The Honorable Michael Mukasey 
Attorney General 
United States Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Madam Secretary, Mr. Secretary and Mr. Attorney General: 

We are writing to express our strong concern about the alleged rape of Jamie Leigh Jones 
by U.S. contractors in Iraq and the reported failure of the U.S. government to investigate 
the situation. 

As you know, recent media reports indicate that,Ms. Jones, an American working for 
Kellogg, Brown, and Root in Iraq, was drugged, gang raped, held against her will, and 
then denied food and water. Moreover, after she sought help, important evidence was 
lost. Incredibly, it has been nearly two years since Ms. Jones alleged that she was brutally 
raped, and new reports indicate that the U.S. government has not properly investigated 
this matter. 

We urge you to conduct an appropriate investigation into the claims of Ms. Jones 
promptly. If your agencies have started investigations, we hope you will provide an 
update on the case and decide the proper course of action without delay. 

li!l 002 
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?~ (S14,-j .. 1r 
Patty Murray 
United States Senator 

Dianne Feinstein 
· United States senator 

A· lL\~ 
~bar U~Senator 

&...L '~~ Blanche L. Lt In 
United States Senator 

United States Senator 

Susan M. Collins 
United States Senator 

Sincerely, 

Barbara A. Mikulski 
United States Senator 

~003 

"'a4AAteoA,~~~ 
Hillary R!dham Clinton 
United States Senator -

Mllria Cantwell 
United States Senator 



OOT~27~2005 17:34 From:SEN SALAZAP 2022285035 '"o:703 695 58621 

"'' 1.t:lnittd ~mtts ~r:natf . 
L'~'-, 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr, Secretary, 

WASHINGTON. OC 20510 
October 27, 2005 ,., '! • r: ' 

We arc writing to urge you to ensure that the next supplemental bud&ct request for Iraq and 
Afghanistan includes a request for full funding of the Common Remotely Operated Weapons 
Station (CROWS) program. The Army has indicated a requirement for $206 million in FY06 
supplemental funding to provide an additional 820 of these units to our men and women 
overseas, and to ramp up for future production, We believe this request should be supported by 
the Administration and included in the formal supplemental funding request to Congress, We 
further ask !hat you request full funding for this program in FY07 as a part of the DoD's regular 
budget. 

A few months ago Senator Salazar rcecived a letter from an Army Specialist serving in Iraq 
whose friend was killed by an lED. His lcller reads as follows: 

Two days ago a good fr\end of mine was killed in action wbcn an Improvised Explosive 
Device (lED) detonated next to his Humvee, He was sitting in lhe gunner scat and pulling 
rear security. I have seen automated guns that can go on the top of these same Humvees. 
These guns arc controlled from inside lhc vehicle, 'Why are these guns not on every 
llumvee?... The four people that were inside the vehicle were physically unharmed. If the 
answer is money, then I would really like to know how muc!t my friend's life was worth. 

With only a few systems deployed, CROWS is already saving lives of soldiers in Iraq today by 
moving soldiers out of the exposed gunner's scat and iaside the protective shell of an up-armored 
Hum vee. W c understand thal during the last two weeks of September three CROWS units were 
struck by Improvised Explosive Devices (IEDs). Despite damage to the Hurnvecs, the three 
CROWS mounts remained operational to engage the enemy. More impol1antly, alll2 soldiers 
including the gunners were inside, protected by armor, and received only minor injuries. 

Funding the CROWS program at the Army's requested amount of$206 million will provide our 
soldiers with roughly 820 of lhese impressive ood lite-saving systems. It is imperative for lhe 
safety of our soldiers that this program continue to move ahead with the utmost attention and 
support from your Department and from Congress. 

We stand ready to work with you on this vitally important matter, 

Sincerely, 

$(?[:?§{~. 
Senator Richard Burr 

Scnatnr Carl Levin 
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OCT-::7-2005 17:34 From:SEN SA:..AZAR 2022285035 To:703 695 5860 

~p~ 
Senator Russell Feingold 

(~ l Q?l-""--q 
Senator Barack Obama 
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